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Garden Bridges and Custom Woodworking to Beautify your Home

Custom woodworking such as Garden Decor items is gaining immense popularity today as it gives a unique
and an exclusive look to your homes and gardens.

Aug. 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Garden Bridges and Custom Woodworking to Beautify your Home

With the right expertise and skill you can beautify your home or garden  and that can be done by using a
professional Craftsman specializing in  Garden Bridges and Custom Woodworking. 

Woodworking is an ancient art with wood, it is highly respected skill recognized by the society. Custom
woodworking is gaining immense popularity today as it gives a unique and an exclusive look to your
homes. Your home will look exceptionally beautiful if your lawn and garden are beautified accordingly.
You can make your garden look amazingly beautiful with a custom handcrafted garden bridge, or Picnic
Table. There are several woodworkers that help you with exceptionally beautiful handcrafted garden
bridges for your Koi ponds and landscaped yards.

You can choose from a vast variety of garden bridges for your Koi ponds, Japanese Gardens, Landscaped
Yards and several other handcrafted garden furnishings  at http://www.Redwoodbridges.com with hundreds
of different styles and options available. You can also call 479-243-0375 and speak with Rod the craftsman
personally. The garden bridges are personally designed and built by Rod Bird  with excellent quality to
enhance the beauty of your garden. The wood used to build the top quality garden bridges is either
Redwood or Red Cedar. The variety designs include Post and Rail Garden Bridges, No Rail Footbridges,
Rope Rail Garden Bridges, High Rise Landscape Bridges, Red Oak Bridges, Plastic Bridges, Wheelchair
Ramps, Golf Cart Ramps, Special Order Bridges and many more. With the huge collection of designer
bridges and Picnic tables along with other outdoor wood crafts that you will be highly satisfied  with once
you choose one for your garden or yard.

The custom built handcrafted garden bridge not only look incredibly attractive but are strong enough to
hold heavy loads. Your garden bridge can hold up to 400 lbs, a weight of a small garden tractor. Custom
woodworking for handcrafted garden bridges not only enhance the beauty of your gardens but also uses
galvanized hardware. This helps to preserve your garden bridge for a long time by preventing it from
getting rusted. Your garden bridge can further be treated or stained for harsh weather conditions so that you
get maximum value for money paid. The custom woodworking services not only deliver garden bridges at
the mentioned address but also install them if requested. You can also get custom built wooden garden
bridges up to 40 feet in length with single or double rails. You can make a choice of round, gothic or flat
caps for the same low prices charged by these woodworkers. 

Your wooden garden furnishings may also include a number of exclusive and decorative garden pieces like
Picnic Tables, Garden benches, Arbor, trellises etc. All this adds charm and charisma to your garden and
home. With excellent craftsmanship and prefect woodwork for your garden, your expectations will be
absolutely surpassed! What more would you expect in a perfect home? With beautiful interiors and
amazing gardens, your neighbors will surely envy you.

Copyright ©2009 Rodney Bird all rights reserved

About the Author: Rodney Bird 
Professional woodworker since 1999 and owner of  http://www.RedwoodBridges.com is a published author
of such articles as “Garden Bridges, Past and Present ", "Adorning  your Home with custom Woodworking
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"and "Redwood Garden Bridges for Today's Modern Home", How to Build a Garden Footbridge" and many
more articles on home improvements.

# # #

Garden Bridges, Picnic tables and custom woodworking by Rod the Craftsman since 1999 at
http://www.Redwoodbridges.com or call 479-243-0375

--- End ---

Source Rod Bird Handcrafted Garden Bridges, Mena, Ar
State/Province Any where in the world
Country United States
Industry Family, Lifestyle, Services
Tags Garden Bridges, Picnic Tables, Landscaping, Koi Ponds, Water Gardens, Cedar Bridges, 

Woodworking, Carpenter, Craftsman
Link https://prlog.org/10317653
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